Production where you are the only composers/lyricists

If you release music/lyrics where you are the only rights owners (see information below), special terms and prices apply. The terms apply only in the following three instances:

1. **The NCB customer is an individual/solo artist**
   The NCB customer = only rights owner on the tracks released. The term is also valid if the rights owner has given shares to one/more arrangers.

2. **The NCB customer is a member of a music band**
   NCB customer is a member of a music band (not a company/business organisation). The members of the music band = the only rights owners on the tracks released.
   (It must be one music band only – not a union or group of music bands).

3. **The NCB customer is a company/business organisation**
   The NCB customer is a company. The owner(s) of the company = the rights owner(s) of the tracks released. All rights owners must be owners of the company/business organisation.

The NCB customer = the one who is responsible for the release of the music and responsible for the payment of copyright to NCB.

The rights owner (s) = the one (s) who owns all the rights to the music/lyrics/arrangements/music publishing etc. All rights owner(s) must be members of NCB.

The production must be released on your own label and own catalogue number.

NCB disclaims all responsibility for the above terms being observed – this responsibility solely rests with you.

**Apply for a licence**

Apply for a licence and pay copyright online, by using our music application.

**IMPORTANT!** On the screen display “**Specific type of production**” on the application, you must tick off the heading ”*Is it a production where you are the only composers/lyricists?*” and then finish the completion of the application form.

**How much?**

NCB will invoice only an administrative fee as indicated below. The price includes up to a maximum of 5,000 copies per release – irrespective of the release being a re-release of previous recordings or a totally new release.

- Denmark: DKK 500.00
- Finland: EUR 65.00
- Norway: NOK 550.00
- Sweden: SEK 675.00